HB-JD (14K)

Counties: Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego
Flight date(s): 11-11-1966
Scale: 1:14,000
Overlap: 60%

Complete Metadata:
http://www.library.ucsb.edu/mil/aerial-photography-tools

Note: Palomar Mountain State Park: vicinity of Doane Valley (frame numbers 1 through 17; scale varies). Cuyamaca Rancho State Park and SR79: Lake Cuyamaca to Descanso (frame numbers 18 through 29; 1:13,000). Torrey Pines: Genesee Avenue to Del Mar Heights Road (frame numbers 30 through 41; 1:6,000). San Clemente: San Diego County border to Avenida De Los Lobos Marinos (frame numbers 42 through 59; 1:3,000). Doheny State Beach to Dana Point Harbor (frame numbers 60 through 63; 1:4,400). Pacific Palisades: Will Rogers State Historic Park (frame numbers 64 through 68; 1:6,300).